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Front folded: 4” x 5.5” Back folded: 4” x 5.5”

Interior 1st reveal: 4” x 11”
Job specifications
•	 14	pt.	white	coated,	matte
•	 signature:	4”	x	27.5”
•	 flat	finished:	4”	x	5.5”
•	 4-over-4,	full-bleed	both	sides
•	 scored	and	folded
•	 end	panel	perforated	at	fold

Fountain Inn History Center fundraising brochure
4” x 27.5”  accordion-fold to 4” x 5.5” with tear-off reply card

History cannot give us a program for the future, but it can 
give us a fuller understanding of ourselves, and of 
our common humanity, so that we can better face the future.

Robert Penn Warren

Make history.

102 Depot Street
Fountain Inn, SC 29644
864.862.2793  •  fountaininn.org
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Even now, the Fountain Inn History 
Center is gathering together the stories 

and treasures that bear witness to our rich 
cultural heritage. A distinctive fa-

cility to house the 
Center has been 
completed and 

the Center’s staff 
is collaborating with 
experts from across our 
region to realize the vision 

of an exhibit experience as 
immersive as it is memorable.

From the 
Revolutionary War-

era Battle of Great 
Cane Break to the entertainment legacy 
of Clayton “Peg Leg” Bates to journalist 

Robert Quillen’s enduring reputation 
as “one of the leading purveyors of 
village nostalgia” in America, the 

story of Fountain Inn will unfold 
at the Center 

as never 
before. 

D O N O R  C A R D
F O U N T A I N  I N N  H I S T O R Y  C E N T E R

Please return completed form with payment to 102 Depot Street, Fountain Inn 29644.

Name

Billing address

City/State/Zip

Check Card #

$35

Other amount: $

$70 $100 $500

V Code

Expiration

Phone

$1,000

The acquisition of historical 
artifacts, like the design and execu-
tion of the displays necessary to 
preserve and present them, is a costly 
undertaking. This is why we’re asking 
you to help us bring the past to life 

through educational programming, 
regular exhibitions and special 
events with your 
financial contribu-

tion to the final leg of 
our exciting journey.

We invite you to support the 
Fountain Inn History Center at any level 

you prefer. Please choose one of the sug-
gested giving levels listed here, or 
specify a giving level of your 
own on the Donor Card 

at right. Make history 
today … at Fountain Inn, 
the Golden Strip entrance to 
Greenville County.

Level

Payment

L E V E L S

Executive $1,000
C&WC Railroad Sponsor

Company $500
Bates-Quillen Sponsor

Group $100
Stagecoach Sponsor

Family $70
Cotton Bale Sponsor

Individual $35
Cornerstone Sponsor

History cannot give us a program for the future, but it can 
give us a fuller understanding of ourselves, and of 
our common humanity, so that we can better face the future.

Robert Penn Warren

Make history.

102 Depot Street
Fountain Inn, SC 29644
864.862.2793  •  fountaininn.org
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Even now, the Fountain Inn History 
Center is gathering together the stories 

and treasures that bear witness to our rich 
cultural heritage. A distinctive fa-

cility to house the 
Center has been 
completed and 

the Center’s staff 
is collaborating with 
experts from across our 
region to realize the vision 

of an exhibit experience as 
immersive as it is memorable.

From the 
Revolutionary War-

era Battle of Great 
Cane Break to the entertainment legacy 
of Clayton “Peg Leg” Bates to journalist 

Robert Quillen’s enduring reputation 
as “one of the leading purveyors of 
village nostalgia” in America, the 

story of Fountain Inn will unfold 
at the Center 

as never 
before. 

D O N O R  C A R D
F O U N T A I N  I N N  H I S T O R Y  C E N T E R

Please return completed form with payment to 102 Depot Street, Fountain Inn 29644.

Name

Billing address

City/State/Zip

Check Card #

$35

Other amount: $

$70 $100 $500

V Code

Expiration

Phone

$1,000

The acquisition of historical 
artifacts, like the design and execu-
tion of the displays necessary to 
preserve and present them, is a costly 
undertaking. This is why we’re asking 
you to help us bring the past to life 

through educational programming, 
regular exhibitions and special 
events with your 
financial contribu-

tion to the final leg of 
our exciting journey.

We invite you to support the 
Fountain Inn History Center at any level 

you prefer. Please choose one of the sug-
gested giving levels listed here, or 
specify a giving level of your 
own on the Donor Card 

at right. Make history 
today … at Fountain Inn, 
the Golden Strip entrance to 
Greenville County.

Level

Payment

L E V E L S

Executive $1,000
C&WC Railroad Sponsor

Company $500
Bates-Quillen Sponsor

Group $100
Stagecoach Sponsor

Family $70
Cotton Bale Sponsor

Individual $35
Cornerstone Sponsor

Interior	2nd	reveal:	4”	x	16.5”

Even now, the Fountain Inn History 
Center is gathering together the stories 

and treasures that bear witness to our rich 
cultural heritage. A distinctive fa-

cility to house the 
Center has been 
completed and 

the Center’s staff 
is collaborating with 
experts from across our 
region to realize the vision 

of an exhibit experience as 
immersive as it is memorable.

From the 
Revolutionary War-

era Battle of Great 
Cane Break to the entertainment legacy 
of Clayton “Peg Leg” Bates to journalist 

Robert Quillen’s enduring reputation 
as “one of the leading purveyors of 
village nostalgia” in America, the 

story of Fountain Inn will unfold 
at the Center 

as never 
before. 

D O N O R  C A R D
F O U N T A I N  I N N  H I S T O R Y  C E N T E R

Please return completed form with payment to 102 Depot Street, Fountain Inn 29644.

Name

Billing address

City/State/Zip

Check Card #

$35

Other amount: $

$70 $100 $500

V Code

Expiration

Phone

$1,000

The acquisition of historical 
artifacts, like the design and execu-
tion of the displays necessary to 
preserve and present them, is a costly 
undertaking. This is why we’re asking 
you to help us bring the past to life 

through educational programming, 
regular exhibitions and special 
events with your 
financial contribu-

tion to the final leg of 
our exciting journey.

We invite you to support the 
Fountain Inn History Center at any level 

you prefer. Please choose one of the sug-
gested giving levels listed here, or 
specify a giving level of your 
own on the Donor Card 

at right. Make history 
today … at Fountain Inn, 
the Golden Strip entrance to 
Greenville County.

Level

Payment

L E V E L S

Executive $1,000
C&WC Railroad Sponsor

Company $500
Bates-Quillen Sponsor

Group $100
Stagecoach Sponsor

Family $70
Cotton Bale Sponsor

Individual $35
Cornerstone Sponsor

Interior	3nd	reveal:	4”	x	22”

History cannot give us a program for the future, but it can 
give us a fuller understanding of ourselves, and of 
our common humanity, so that we can better face the future.

Robert Penn Warren

Make history.

102 Depot Street
Fountain Inn, SC 29644
864.862.2793  •  fountaininn.org
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Even now, the Fountain Inn History 
Center is gathering together the stories 

and treasures that bear witness to our rich 
cultural heritage. A distinctive fa-

cility to house the 
Center has been 
completed and 

the Center’s staff 
is collaborating with 
experts from across our 
region to realize the vision 

of an exhibit experience as 
immersive as it is memorable.

From the 
Revolutionary War-

era Battle of Great 
Cane Break to the entertainment legacy 
of Clayton “Peg Leg” Bates to journalist 

Robert Quillen’s enduring reputation 
as “one of the leading purveyors of 
village nostalgia” in America, the 

story of Fountain Inn will unfold 
at the Center 

as never 
before. 

D O N O R  C A R D
F O U N T A I N  I N N  H I S T O R Y  C E N T E R

Please return completed form with payment to 102 Depot Street, Fountain Inn 29644.

Name

Billing address

City/State/Zip

Check Card #

$35

Other amount: $

$70 $100 $500

V Code

Expiration

Phone

$1,000

The acquisition of historical 
artifacts, like the design and execu-
tion of the displays necessary to 
preserve and present them, is a costly 
undertaking. This is why we’re asking 
you to help us bring the past to life 

through educational programming, 
regular exhibitions and special 
events with your 
financial contribu-

tion to the final leg of 
our exciting journey.

We invite you to support the 
Fountain Inn History Center at any level 

you prefer. Please choose one of the sug-
gested giving levels listed here, or 
specify a giving level of your 
own on the Donor Card 

at right. Make history 
today … at Fountain Inn, 
the Golden Strip entrance to 
Greenville County.

Level

Payment

L E V E L S

Executive $1,000
C&WC Railroad Sponsor

Company $500
Bates-Quillen Sponsor

Group $100
Stagecoach Sponsor

Family $70
Cotton Bale Sponsor

Individual $35
Cornerstone Sponsor

Interior	fully	open:	4”	x	27.5”	(signature)

History cannot give us a program for the future, but it can 
give us a fuller understanding of ourselves, and of 
our common humanity, so that we can better face the future.

Robert Penn Warren

Make history.

102 Depot Street
Fountain Inn, SC 29644
864.862.2793  •  fountaininn.org
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Exterior	fully	open:	4”	x	27.5”	(signature)
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Historical	artifacts	for	this	fundraising	piece	were	photographed	
on	location	using	a	two-light	setup	with	white	backdrop.	These	
photos	were	silhouetted	and	combined	in	layout	with	scans	of	
archival	photos	and	the	center’s	new	logo.	(Concept, photogra-
phy, logo and layout by Tim Brosnan)


